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Socio-Economic Drivers

• Regional Impacts

• Commercial Income

• Recreational Benefits

• Cultural Knowledge and Values• Cultural Knowledge and Values

• Behavior and Institutions



New Territory for Socio-Economics

• Reference points and targets may not be 

appropriate in some cases

– Requires more value judgments, than science

– More about understanding consequences and – More about understanding consequences and 

trade-offs



Regional Impacts

• Regional Impacts as a Driver
– The desire for economic growth within the Chesapeake 

Bay watershed resulting in increased income and jobs, 
potentially at the expense of ecosystem and fisheries 
health

– The desire for commercial and recreational fisheries to – The desire for commercial and recreational fisheries to 
have the largest contribution possible to the overall 
economic activity within a defined region

• Developing Regional Impacts Reference Point
– “Sustainable” growth

• Regional Impacts Research
– Computable general equilibrium model (CGE) of linkages, 

do we need one of these for the Bay?



A CGE Model of the Pacific Northwest

Finoff and Tschirhart (2008)



Commercial Income

• Commercial Income as a Driver:

– The need for Chesapeake Bay watermen to have 
sustainable earnings from commercial harvest across 
a multitude of species and fishing activities.

• Commercial Income Reference Point:• Commercial Income Reference Point:

– Minimum annual earnings for full-time waterman

– Part-time watermen

• Commercial Income Research

– Linkages of earnings across species, impacts on fishing 
behavior.



Recreational Benefits

• Recreational Benefits as Driver:
– Desire to increase or maintain the number and quality 

(catch rate, species mix, species size) of Chesapeake 
Bay recreational fishing trips

• Recreational Benefits Reference Point• Recreational Benefits Reference Point
– Net economic value of recreational fishing in 

Chesapeake Bay

• Recreational Benefits Research
– Comprehensive, bay-wide random utility and/or 

stated preference model that links changes in catch 
rates and composition to willingness-to-pay measures



Example of Stated Preference Survey 

for Recreational Valuation



Cultural Knowledge and Values

• Cultural Knowledge and Value as a Driver: 

– The need of fishery stakeholders to develop, sustain and share 

meanings, identities, heritages, livelihoods, and communities

• Cultural Knowledge and Value Reference Points:  

– Qualitative understanding supported by quantitative – Qualitative understanding supported by quantitative 

assessment of cultural consensus

• Cultural Knowledge and Value Research:

– Ethnographic and survey research to identify critical cultural 

knowledge and values that promote ecosystem approaches to 

fishery science and management. 



Behavior and Institutions

• Behavior and Institutions as a Driver: 
– The socio-cultural and economic needs for stakeholders to 

physically interact with elements of fishery ecosystems 
either individually or through social institutions

• Behavior and Institutions as Reference Points:  
Patterns and networks of behaviors and resource flows – Patterns and networks of behaviors and resource flows 
among individuals and through institutions

• Behavior and Institutions Research:
– Ethnographic and survey research to identify critical 

behaviors and institutions that support ecosystem 
approaches to fishery science and management 



QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS?


